
30%

increase in  
website traffic

10%

conversion rate for  
a June Facebook 

recruitment campaign

Products: Search Engine Marketing (SEM)  |  Search Engine Optimization (SEO)  |  Social Advertising  |  OnTarget - 

Targeted Display, Mobile Geo Fencing   |  Retargeting  |  Video Advertising, YouTube  |  Total Website Plus

Success Story: Posh & Polished

The Challenge
Posh & Polished is an upscale nail salon that offers clients a 
variety of services such as spa pedicures, gel manicures, and 
nail enhancements. Based in San Diego, CA, Posh & Polished 
prides itself on customer satisfaction and providing a quality 
experience for every client that walks through the door. Before 
ThriveHive, salon owner Lorena was working with a local 
marketing company which she felt was outdated and behind 
industry trends, and knew she needed an upgrade to get more 
customers to visit her business and use her services.  

The Solution 
Lorena and her ThriveHive representative talked through her 
goals and decided to use a mix of solutions to help Posh & 
Polished get more customers. 

“I used a different marketing company prior to ThriveHive, but I 
felt that they were a bit more antiquated, whereas ThriveHive 
is at the forefront of the digital marketing industry,” says 
Lorena. “Plus, they are a Premier Google Partner which gave 
me confidence that ThriveHive would effectively reach my 
audience.”

The Results 
With the proper marketing tactics in place to help attract the 
right customers, Lorena began to immediately see results. “We 
saw a 25% increase in our daily sales which lead to a $5,200 
increase in gross sales for the month.”

Additionally, ThriveHive’s SEO program is taking their website to 
the next level by optimizing their site to be found for business 
topics like “nail salon”, “nail services”, and “manicures”. The SEO 
program will also incorporate a blog strategy, ensuring their 
site has fresh, relevant content for their existing and potential 
customers to engage with, as well as including some offsite 
activities like link building.

As an added bonus, Lorena was excited to attract new talent to 
her team. “Being able to get more customers in the door also 
makes my salon a more appealing place to work. The nail salon 
industry is extremely competitive, but now, I am also able to be 
more selective with who I hire and have less turnaround.”

The ThriveHive Experience
Lorena is very happy with the results from her ThriveHive 
campaigns, not only from the success of the ThriveHive efforts 
but also the great customer support from her ThriveHive 
team. “I appreciate the attention I get with ThriveHive and the 
instant follow-ups,” Lorena says. “As a small business owner, it’s 
important to track every dollar spent and know I’m getting a 
return on my investment.”

“Not only was I appreciative of the 
tangible results I received, but I really 
admired the attention and proactive 
approach from my ThriveHive 
representative.”
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50%

interaction rate on 
YouTube video that 

reached users with an 
interest in her services

6.15%
average CTR on paid 
advertisements that 
show at the top of 

relevant search engine 
results pages

high intent people 
reached on Facebook 

searching for nail 
salons

81,000+

*Additional campaign stats: 0.174% avg CTR on custom, digital ads displayed to potential customers within a nearby geographic location. 0.26% avg CTR on ads placed in 

front of people who have previously visited her website. Video, paid advertisements, website traffic, and Facebook campaign stats highlight an average of 4 months.


